
TINE Release 4.0 News
(Sept 3, 2010: That was the month that was !)

“What a long, strange trip it’s been ….”



Release 4.1.9

Diagnostic Changes
Message Table improvements

Message Table is a ring buffer of ‘actions and events’ 
kept by the TINE kernel.
Add ‘get messages’ to the command line parser (was 
only an API interface).

Java: add a command line parser!
Helps to know what ‘else’ an application was doing at 
the time of a ‘problem’.
n.b. the ‘message’ table was invaluable in determining 
the root of the ‘Vladimir problem’



Release 4.1.9

Diagnostic Changes and ‘attachfec’
In the past:

attachfec only made use of a local named 
pipe in order to send commands to or receive 
debug output streams from a server process.
attachfec <fecname>
Then one types a command (get or set
something) and the output is streamed over 
the pipe.



Release 4.1.9

Diagnostic Changes and ‘attachfec’
Now (release 4.1.9 +)

Pure client applications can open a pipe by 
passing a name (usually the pid) and use 
attachfec to debug the activity.

e.g. activeX spider now does this for those old VB6 
applications
Jddd panels now offer this.

Okay: so maybe ‘attachfec’ isn’t the best name for this any more …



Attachfec + vb client apps

1. click here
2. click here



Attachfec to a Remote Server

Add a debug streaming socket to offer 
the same functionality over the net!

attachfec /<context>/<server>
Security is the local ipnets access list.
Caution:  this puts more of a load on the 
server than a named pipe!

Unix/linux: (command line) Windows (GUI)



Attachfec to a Remote Server

Java and VxWorks servers are now 
‘attachable’ !
Time for a demo !



Release 4.1.9
Other features

New stock property “SRVPID”
Returns process ID of server

PID also written in manifest along with most recent start time
“hh:mm:ss dd.mm.yyyy (pid)”
Windows Watchdog can now associate a PID with a FEC 
process (if the alias in not set correspondingly)!



Release 4.1.9

Important Bug Fixes:
The ‘Vladimir’ problem finally found and solved !

Symptoms: 
seg fault and core ~ 1 or 2 times per week in a middle layer process
Core with nonsense at point of failure

No idea what the application was doing.
But core contains the ‘message table’ !
Numerous links to Magnet Server

Happily collapsing to small number of MCA links
Periodic traversal of the same devices from the same server in a
loop with synchronous calls (in another thread) !!!!

(why?)
Synchronous links are then marked as ‘dependent’ to their asynchronous 
partners.
Data copied, link returned, link removed -> remove dependency.
Concurrency problem if exactly during this loop traversal an update 
comes in over the net !! (happens rarely, but it happens!).

Memory Leak in java client using TCP connections found !



Database Managers

(all central service servers) !
ENS:



Database Managers
Central Archive

VB 6

Java (test)



Database Managers
Central Alarm Server

VB 6



Database Managers
Event Archive

VB 6

No TRC 
viewer 
configuration 
editor yet !



Database Managers

VB.NET

Reads/Configures

-State server 
database

-Slice Profiles

-Parameter Trends

Updates

- Archive database 
(if necessary)

Operation History/State Manager



Release 4.1.9

Latest News on MCA acquisition 
coercion 

DOOCS panels, Sequencer now appear 
to run stably (and they ‘don’t know the 
difference!)
More from Steve …
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